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We are being burdened by workloads and iaXt'-‘=8.
our pay is frozen, or cut. Managers will not
negotiate and just force changes through. They
erode our terms and conditions and make us
redundant Then we are pauperised waiting for
benefits paying council tax and sanctioned for not
applying for jobs that aren-‘t there.

Everything our fore-bares gained through collective
action the government want to take back. Our NHS
and services are being sold off to private sector
vultures.
There will be no Labour government coming over
the horizon to save us, they too represent
corporate interests, the answer lays with YOU
and your willingness to be involved in the struggle.
Leave it up to someone else and you sell your
children's birthright with your apathy.
GET INVOLVED

When the word goes out to take to the streets DO

.o..,..i~i

ANARCHISM
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IT, no matter what the issue. it is precisely the un- _j
governability of masses people that makes

politicians back down, in fear.

PE .It is only this that gets results.
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conditions for which our parents and grandparents fought
wage cuts and changing terms and conditions to our
detriment are the order of the day.
One group of workers in Doncaster however are showing
the true metal that is needed to resist these changes.
When a group of care workers were moved over from the
NHS to the private company Care UK an immediate attack
on their terms and conditions began as the private
company wanted to squeeze as much profit as they could
out of this group of workers. The attack on pay rates,
holiday and sick pay amounts to a near 50% cut in their
income and will not be tolerated by this group of workers
who care for some of the most vulnerable people in
society.

In a secret ballot by UNISON they voted to commence
industrial action that has so far resulted in two weeks of
strike action. i
On Saturday 12 April a protest was held outside the Fat
Face store at Orchard Square in Sheffield. Fat Face is
owned by the huge multinational Bridgepoint Capital
which owns Care UK. -
Bridgepoint also have huge stakes in Pret a Manger, Virgin
Active, Leeds-Bradford airport and many more. The
message of the protest was that will continue to
embarrass brands on the Bridgepoint portfolio until Care
UK stop attacking their staff.
The Doncaster workers have so far held a total of sixteen
days of strikes. They have received an impressive level of
solidarity from trade union branches and workplace
collections totalling something like £20,000.
Strikers have been getting out to speak at union branches
and meetings around the country to raise solidarity.
Because of Care UK's intransigence and the number of
days of strikes the workers have been forced to take they
need solidarity. Rush solidarity messages and requests for
speakers to:

adrnin@i.iriison~ciab.orguic
Make cheques payable to: Doncaster, District & Bassetlaw
Health Branch and send to: Jenkinson House, White Rose
Way, Doncaster DN4 5GJ
Email Care UK chief executive Mike Parish to complain
about the way they’re treating their
workers: rriike.parish@careuk.com
Visit the strike Facebook page ‘Doncaster Supported Living
Unison Strike’ click here
Follow on twitter: @StrikeUnison.
If companies like Care UK get away with cutting wages
then so other groups of workers who face privatisation will
suffer likewise.

workers can we hope to turn the ticle of attacks on our
people.
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REARGUARD summer 2014 Look Alike CompETltion .
and now presenting the runners up in this gears reargoartl action Rasputin loo

We live in thedays when the powersthat be are Hing’;
attempting to roll back time and deny us of the working i all 9 to on IQIIIIIIIQIII

Sex appeal, mysticism and chic,
Piercing eyes, unkempt beard and even a dodgy the old '"deStruct'b|e mmself
Russian hat this contestant IS definitely in the
race

Long hair, insane gaze and Slavic to
boot but maybe this contestant lS ]USlZ a
touch too blond and defiantly NOT
Russian

Mmmm wild hair, sharp intellect but
maybe a bit too genial, more Grizzly Adams
than Gerry Adams

cast your votes ere or the most eligl lc

raspuhcsiiue l'l'1llll¢l' 9l¢l¢I'

—= Wild eyes, mad hair, would you allow this
Only by strike action, mass protests and direct action of all man to have a shot gun certificate, we think
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Why the IWW? . - '2 ll orkers in all' h l n to organise a w
We are Q gmssmols and. democmm umgnf-T iii‘ taade unions. We believe that
W°"kP‘°¢e5' The IWW d'.ffB.rs from Wu | nlsed within our own industries. Foror a
workers have grader voice if we are tgries who work in a school should bed secre . -»
exam lo. T@¢1¢h@"5- Cleaners an . ' more, unions inP - d all be in the some union. Further
classed as educahon workers qfthe are in the some organisation as all other
°"@ mduslry are far Slronger ' Y 4' r anised to meet the interests ofO r aim is to see society P6'° 9. industrial unions. u  s  .. . T d orations.
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Challenging Benefit Sanctions

That you lodge a mandatory re consideration

0 Lodge an appeal against the decision

1 Ask for a hardship payment

0 Apply for a food parcel from the Council through Gateway to
Care at Civic Ill next to the lob Centre

0 If you have left care inform your care worker

ii lf the sanction is longer than two weeks then approach your
doctor for a sick not and apply for Employment Support

ll eALL workers who do ml av t-time, temporary orWe are for .  _  d Smdems’ unemphyedi par
. Tire .includes workers who are re .. f Thar unions are mso- who are members o othose working at home. Wof‘l<¢I"5 t

. welcome.

¢ommunications@iww.org.uk
THE uivroiv
FOR ALL wonxens

-i|I"“"'

 A T l contact us at

A owanc

Ii Do you have a partner who can put in a ]Oll'lll claim instead of
you if so do that

0 If you care for someone who IS disabled you may be eligible for
carers allowance and income support

If you are sanctioned we would advise the following
 

I

i 

 

 

 

 

 i

 

 

bel ve that ou have been treated unfairly because of a

 

disability including dyslexia then seek legal advice

0 If you have been sanctioned for not being able to perform a
task because of your disability again get legal advice

0 lfyou ie y

 
at d a ainst in any.... If you believe that you have been discrimin e g

d fo t lyin for a specific ]OlJ for

_____________________._.___-_-

way such as sanctione r no app g
religious reasons, then get legal advice and contact Benefits

dvice on 01484 221000

Contact your local MP Barry Sheerman Huddersfield 01484
ased at the Media Centre Northumberland Street487970 b

Colne Valley Jason McCartney 01484 688364
'pflI
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WHAT KEEPS . ,3
ll why l continue to resist, to commthe
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yself to activity and demonstrations, why lat times put my gob and li e y _s all powerful and the people ail impotent, apathetic and consumed with their

I-""" ‘ ' s me going politica y, _

m ' 'b rt on the iine when

government seem
own narrow pleasures?
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Good question! ars at close quarters, l
essed many of the de e e worked with the vic

Believe me l have witn ‘ ' '\lion horrific ways, l hav le suffer.
people chewed up by iife in 8 mifill of the corrupt society that makes peop
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Q waking up and questioning what is happe _

networks are growing, and every protest no matter how small brings peop _“
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' hat is most noble and life affirming we are being ourse ves evoi" preserving w
pretence that society tries to enforce upon us.
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decIded they dId not belIeve the
and the sweet fruIts

goIng 0 leaders any longer and began o

d ut - ‘You are desertIng us
Then the leaders of the monkeys crIe oIt is ImpossIble to clImb to the top of the trees andho
that the leopards are devourIng us
are persuadIng too many of the young monkeys to follow you You are puttIng the wd screeched and the sound echoed r
troupe In danger ' So the monkeys squabbled anfar and near Some monkeys, wavered a
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and the sweet fruIts In the hIghest canopy of the trees But they dIdn t
they shouted up to the monkeys above, ‘We are comIng not yet but soon We want to
share the Sun wIth you Other tImes they saId to theIr leaders, ‘We are loyal to the troupe‘ ven though the leaders dId not fIght
we are wIth you In the fIght agaInst the leopards , eh t monkeys fell to the ground and were
and some even shook the branches fiercely so t ab the trees and threatenIng us all They
torn apart That stops the leopards clIm mge ‘ ‘So the monkeys who belIeved In the Sun, but
explamed, ‘lt Is for the good of the troupbecame fewer and fewer Some were thrown to the
who stayed In the lower branches,
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But ma Others became leaders themselves, an yred mIght want to clImb hIgher But they alw ys

*6“; Of la Impress young monkeys who they feaSun and the branches of sweet fruIts, but now Is not
W Ht an k added ‘Yes, we belIeve In the Th fools there Is no Sun And so It U PM

l d In a dark dark forest Some of
'1 “Once there was a troupe of monkeys who Ive ,h trees There the most delIcIous fruIt grows and

monkeys saId, ‘Let s clImb to the top of t eBut the leaders of the monkey‘s saId, ‘No It Is
“:2 It Is warmed by the rays of the Sun

... ImpossIble to get to the top of the trees, and besIdes, there Is no fruIt there and no sun It
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ANARCHISM
Anarchusts struve for a socuety In whuch the resources of the world are
used by all for the common good not _|USt for the profit of a few,
where people are able to sort theur problems out collectuvely
wuthout polutucuans, bosses or managers tellung us what to do

Socuety us duvuded unto the ruch who own the wealth, land and
corporate Interests and the rest of us who own nothung except our
abuluty (If we can) to work for corporate Interests to earn the -
money we need to survuve Austeruty Is all about them squeezung
more rofut o t ofP U U5  |

U.u.|II:ru .|,u-u cqva .‘___,

LEADERS d Shms who hold a specual status ,I er
Anarchusts do not belueve Ipflifnk Anarchysts lead theur struggles
to tell others what to do o rt and by everyone relyung
collectuvely Each person Phys the“ ‘Iron good not for the fame 0" zSJ‘ for the COT“
°“ the" wants to work has a sav In decusuon makung and

gt power of Induvuduals Evegyone
51°‘ everYone‘s Ideas are v \

ctuons strange take °rearguard a
the black block

...- -I\.r\.l "I4
‘xii’

8 f
"""“" RELlGlON h owe, of nature and the I>oIe“tI==\‘° I stuooupag .l9p|ill-' ‘t e P for aAnar¢\1\5T5 "em t° behave m Anarchusts struved not organused reluguon
Pdwd huma“ bemgs an I-I wever thus doesn t sI oever One as

‘ Secmar worm run by V lrutual or even reluguous beluefs
'“d“"dua‘ anarchms ho‘d“:;IgI:fIPharmed by the practucuns of thesesIopg as no one us 0PPl‘:‘iZie behefs don"; guve power to huerarsb luefs and as long B d

5 QI e or control people through sun anof pruests ____...-----"""'-- I - aqnnuu l"IQll'lP18D Iuuas uuoomacu 7 -

uapue MUTUAL AID
mm ls about people helpung each other to get thungs done, thus could

0; sdars 9; be tradung skulls sharung resources and beung guvung
Most umportantly thus us about beung there for each other un

aoeds at tumes of trouble supportung each other and growung as
Induvuduals and a group and showung soludaruty to each other s
struggles To anarchusts the struggles of the unemployed agaunst

plq um benefit cuts us the same fight as workers takung struke actuon
anew was agaunst compulsory redunda ncues
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DIRECT DEMOCRACY
uadma pa We don t elect representatuves but belueve In everyone

partucupatung In a struggle or socuety havung a say In what s
swowpaq ha enunpp ... g afasttlit s.3stt,;Ia§aait;I?araa"‘@T%t$ -~-~" we, over[NJeop\e havung

SEX In other w0Td5 Ppaluafi u‘l10l"lO\'\'\YI
Anarchusts belueve In 3 been dommated bY °t 3'5 Shomd be flee of

Ir luves I-md “°t latuonS\'\\P5 {herh \r OW“ xual TE h each 0t e n5‘-“pg uncludung se ts Stme to work wut
Personal u-elatI0 d munatuon Anarchus r

M bu“vmg' “dance anti rrcfake our relatuonsh\P5 heanmesnow u W
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If ee wuth most of what s In thus leaflet. The" We l-"89 V°"I you agr d t n
to get Involved wuth the struggle for a better world an B9 l
touch wuth us
lf you agree wut
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Because Nayler appeared to be Impersonatung Jesus
arrIval In Jerusalem, he was suspected of blasphemy
he and he and hus followers were arrested Even
other Quakers thought he was a dangerous fanatuc

In 1656 a Quaker named James Nayler I
rode Into Brlstol In pourung ram He was I3,
on horseback and accompamed by SIX
followers chantmg

-
.»

I-.1’:
"-I i.|'

_--.-.--.p--_:--.------—--

Holy holy holyus the Lord of Israel
...III:I

+uiuIu.u.

I-II-lung‘-nuul-1--nu

 -

He was sent to London
where Parluament
debated hIs punushment
for 13 days They
decuded he was to be
whupped 310 tImes Next
he was locked In the
pdlory and the pubhc
executloner bored a hole
through hus tongue wuth
a red hot Iron (because
the tongue had spoken
blasphemy) Next
another red hot Iron was
used to burn the letter
B for Blasphemy on hus

forehead

A
-:-Q

./
He was sent back to Brustol
where he was tued to the back of
a horse drawn cart In Thomas
Street and led round town beung
flogged all the way Fmally he
was returned to London for two
years urnprusonment, he dued
soon after beung released

__,_,,___i-_—-—¢

There Is a spnrut whIch I feel dehght t
do no evll, nor to revenge any wrong,

Some say James Nayler was a lunatuc, but others M” but dehghts to endure an things m the
see hum as a very spmtual figure On hus death hope to enjoy Its own In the end Its
bed he made a statement whuch 1S stull valued by hope Is to outhve all wrath andCOI1lZ€l'llIlOI‘l, and to weary out all

exaltatlon and cruelty, or whatever IS of
a nature contrary to Itself

in-|___*~u_

_._.

Quakers today
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locrmal‘ society, Spiney always struggled against the grain, but ‘frecloaoing’ is not easy and he
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Iarst met Spincy lo the infamous Long island oar {cow Bar Marco} in the ialieoos, it was crazy bar
,,, where you could openly take drugs, right next to the Police station in Huddersfield? Ha cl/srhaarcl roe

Iuuuwled is -i’srf~ saying -l was is a as-is coo rnsoiionao that he has a place we could practice. as icrig ailcrwarcs as  
UOI -"_ were bundling our gear into a psychedelic can destined for the ccicricos slcrrnari /i.ldous Baggiris A I

studio We met through music and drugs also those rercaioed ccmrcco interests lilo oiifsrasl ‘ IWHf?
oogrcssil throughout our friendship, A - -Z,

it was clear from the start that oplnay had a lasso interest in mysticism, a typical Filscssl ls-la had I ;,
rejected the drudgery of factory wool in faiIcur of a freer life, He inircouccrd me to the ideas of Alaistsr ,
fircwlay, arid he himself dabbled in filruaos Magick, cI,A.a. studios was not only a place where many ‘ “ 5
bands practiced and recorded, including Beggars iiicunas, and léava liava in their first incarnation, they
hired cal their Mil to small local raves, and the studio itself was party central?

lloforiuriatsly due to differences between the protagonists, inclruoing ends assess and Happy Claire,
and the messy, chaotic nature of the place. the business failed after a few years, Refusing to part of

ultimately became rlcslitutc, horcolass and nearly toothlossl He was a true tramp for a number of‘  
years, -sleeping wherever he could, turning remote derelict buildings and mills into makeshift across, sons  
raiding supermarket bins for the loco they waste, wlin a clog as his only constant companion l,-furor l"°I=I
Eiairitly, also l~icclr,tccth ~ the scourge of local rlcsllrccrlli,

fircgs became lass recreational, more cl an escape. inevitably his lifestyle lea him lotto scrapes with
the law, aria at one point he served a snort time in Armley. He often gave the appearance of a In
mailman, ca ultimately he was officially diagnosed uwilh serious mental health problems and was
seciicnerl for a law months in 2013, Through this c.xperierIce- he found a partner, and -this, along with
medication, seemed to make hire happier, more stable and content. Certainly he gays that
appearance the last few tirnes i saw him, which was at the Jonglism nights at Bari ;22 tinfcrlonatcly {ll
his desire -to gal high killed him when he stupidly indulged in the risky practice of inhaling solvent gas, 1;:

'1

I
H

I-lis father, Edward, recounts that from his early life, spinal; displayed a rebellious caters. Edrwarc
himself is head strong and -eccentric, and Spioeys mum, Jocks, who passed away about i5 years ,ago., O
oecame blind, which probably forced him to become quits inccpeodent. 1, - gum

; . I"
. |_u

i rcrcarace-r nirc as a space ~caoat, agog in the ether, crcccdyikcgti1c*nicc~nasty"oualiiy of y y
universe as he saw lvlagick was probably an attempt to empower himself In this oppressive world, J, B
He I'8.COgl’li$8G Ina iniusiicc of our unequal society, and joined roe In a number of protests, panlpolarly - !- .
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against the Poll Tax, for which he ~l.'3l“-i-‘C8 drove a lTlil"ll bus» load of us up to Glasgow for a nation y
demonstration,

I-»’*‘i,

lie was a lover oi music and of caturo. He was ac enthusiastic musuclan, eventually iaacorlrig , " .5.
electronic moans over his guitar, His musical coipui was prolific, too chaotic for most tastes but tllsrc I
were a few gems in there, l-la filmed and photographed the local landscape extensively, particularly g
ins Colne valley, and he tools, direct action, otter: sirlgla hanoedly, against badger baulung.

\

although cor lives civargaaj sue nose-r fell cot, and although he could as vary trying, l favor algtppgilj y ..
losing lrxirrl, and l thick he apprcciaicd Iloal, Ha sltrooocsd ma to the beauty cl The La. ,e liilstrl , as
the power cl Casllcrigg stone circle, for which I am very grateful, His life was ‘bitter sweat, but alter
mourning, currently Fm remembering the ow-eairlessi
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_ Y) was cu cre -Ipamcularly gifted in we arts ajquduj-T1 and talented Induvudual who was

photography Videogra
’ Phy and musuc he produced lwork,. - I - . 0 CIr'9e b d6? much of whIch usavcuulable onlune 0 Y of _ ___ _ r
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SALVO QUESTIONED
rd there was an articleIn the last issue of Reargua s l s i ; dQ ni¢|<ed from Slavo s blfilg an

.  ifl
was entitled. Sawo featured
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A hard“, be deemed ‘production .

ld be described as a l-"dimer Whilst Mr Brooke cou  s ‘C tentd a ma on ,
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